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FLEXILIFE
FlexiLife is our flexible remote support 
package that gives you the support 
you want, when you want it and for the 
period that suits you.



Olivia is 19 and lives at home with her parents. When they go on holiday 
Olivia would either go with them or she would go to respite. This year 
however, Oliva was adamant she wanted to stay in her own home on 
her own. This panicked her parents. Olivia had never been on her own 
before, but she wanted to find a way to make this happen.  

We met with Oliva and her parents and suggested the use of the SOL 
Connect hub, remote support and a responder. This meant that Olivia 
was able to safely stay in her own home as: 

 We would check in with Olivia regularly to see that she was ok 

 If Olivia had any questions, worries or concerns she could contact 
 us through her hub 24 hours a day 

 If she did need anything that couldn’t be supported remotely 
 a responder went out to help at night or we contacted the agreed 
 person during the day for her  

 Mum and Dad went on holiday with peace of mind knowing someone 
 was there to offer support to their daughter, and they could contact 
 her on the hub from their tablet whilst away 

 Olivia added her friends on to her hub through the secured network 
 so she could contact them as well

When her parents came home we asked how they felt and if the SOL 
Connect support had made a difference. 

Did you know that SOL Connect not 
only offer an ongoing yearly support 
package, it also offers short term 
remote support packages?  

We can provide a SOL Connect Hub, remote support and in certain 
circumstance a responder for a fixed period of time.  

This option has been used for a variety of reasons: 
 As an alternative to respite 
 As a short term measure if a carer goes in to hospital or falls ill 
 To allow parents or carers to go away on business or holidays 
 To provide support out with term times e.g college or school holidays

Olivia’s Story

“It was great to be just like all my other friends and be on my own. It 
was a little bit scary at first, but I knew SOL Connect were there and I 
got to know them really well. I can’t wait to get my own place so it can 
be like that all the time.”

“We were pleasantly surprised at how well it all went. We were worried 
but knew we had to try it for Olivia. We will definitely be doing it again 
as it worked out great for us all. Next time we won’t have the fear as 
we are confident that Olivia was safe and really enjoyed it.”

Olivia’s Parents

Olivia

What we do:

What you need:

 We will meet with the person, their family or carers to discuss 
 what support would be required 
 We would support you with the planning and risk enablement 
 process and the designing of a bespoke remote support package 
 Provide you with an individualised quote based specifically on the 
 number of days and types of support that suit you 
 We will install and remove all technology  
 We provide training to the person, family and any other  
 individuals prior to the agreed dates of support requested 
 If needed, a trial could be arranged for you prior to the support 
 request

Working internet connection



To find out more about FlexiLife please get 
in touch with the team today on:  

01698 314026 
info@sol-connect.org

BOOK A DEMO

58-60 Albert Street, 
Motherwell, 
ML1 1PR, 

Tel: 01698 314026, 
Fax: 01698 275737, 

E-mail: info@sol-connect.org
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